
mytime calendars˘
play with time...
 have time for play!





Word Find Solution:

Maze Solution:
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If you do everything
Your doctor tells you,

You will be feeling much better
VERY soon!

When Rusty woke up,
He felt bad as could be;

He felt really hot,
And could barely just sneeze!
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EVERYONE gets the flu at some time. His legs felt all weak,
His eyes hurt in his head!

He just did not want...

..To get out of BED!
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But he got himself up,
And moved so quietly,

Because each tiny move,
Hurt his head and his teeth!

What Stops The Flu?

Did you know that your body fights off 
germs?  You can help your body fight the 
germs by:
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Eating lots of fruits and vegetables.

Washing your hands a LOT!

Drinking lots of water...
...and never share your drinks with anyone.

Going to sleep early.



They may ask you to drink 
lots and lots of water and juice.

They may take your temperature a lot.

They may tell you to stay in bed.
(And you will probably want to!)

He went to his mom’s room
And turned on the light.

“Mom, I don’t feel so good.”
He started to cry.
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Uh-se
e-tuh

-min-o-p
hin?

Even though getting through the flu 
feels bad, it only takes a few days.

To make you feel better you might be 
given some medicine called: 
“Acetaminophen”.

Your parents might want you to wait a few 
days before you go outside to play or go 
back to school.

Mom jumped right up,
Placed her hand on his head,

Said, “You’re burning up!
You get right back to bed!”
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We can get the flu from other people.  It is 
called a “community illness”.  That means many 
people can be sick from it at one time.

We even have a “flu season”.  Flu season means 
that people get the flu more often during 
different times of  the year.

So, under the blankets
Rusty climbed as he said,

“I’ll never again want
to leave my soft bed!”
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Flu season often happens in wintertime.



STARTFINISH

What is wrong with Rusty?

He feels___________and____________
  

and is___________.

Rusty has the flu!

What is the flu?

The flu is the name of a sickness.
This kind of sickness is also called a virus.

Viruses are really just germs.
Some germs live in the ground.

Can you help “Fluzle the Flu Bug” 
find his way through the maze?
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CHILLS
COUGH
FEVER

GERMS
PAIN
SNEEZE

STOMACHACHE
TIRED
WEAK

Some germs live in the air.

WORDFIND

 Can you help Fluzle solve 
 this Wordfind Puzzle?
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Some germs live in water.



Ahhh-Chooo!
Ahhh-Choo!

Having the flu means that:

   You might feel hot.
              You might feel cold.

     You might feel hot and cold all at once!

 Your eyes might hurt.
         Your arms and legs may hurt.
           Your HAIR may hurt!

   You might feel stiff.
       You might cough and sneeze.
     

      Your tummy may hurt.

 You may feel very tired too.

How do we get the flu?

First, we get some not-so-good friends 
called germs.

These germs travel through our noses
and mouths when we breathe.

Then they slide down the “pharynx”.
They stop in the “larnyx” for a rest,
and make our throats tickle.

Then they slide down our 
“trachea”, and into our lungs.

They are very tired from their long slide, 
and have to rest.  So, they lay around in our 
lungs and wait until we make them leave!
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GERM
S!




